DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Antiques & Collectables
Saturday 11th January 2020 at 11 a.m

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 10th January from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 15

LOT 4

LOT 62

LOTS 102 & 103

LOT 124

LOT 122
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
BK Removals 01386 849371will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Two porcupine quill boxes.
Rosewood and inlaid mother-of-pearl box.
Tunbridge ware inlaid box.
Brass mounted oak table top cupboard enclosing three drawers.
Tortoiseshell box with interior tray and small lidded compartments.
Two North African profusely inlaid boxes and a brass mounted and
studded box.
Rosewood glove box with domed top.
Large Indian engraved brass bowl.
Brass bulbous canister with interior beaker and screw top.
Complete wooden chess set with board and another with one white
bishop missing.
2 copper funnels.
Leather strap with 8 bells.
Two copper pan lids.
Postage scales and brass weights.
Victorian floral painted metal tea urn with burner.
Box of china and sundries.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Oval brass swing toilet mirror.
Three copper pans with brass handles.
Early 20th Century embossed copper kettle with spirit burner.
Victorian treen bottle holder with screw top and complete with bottle.
Beaten copper rectangular tray c1900 and one other.
Bronze sculpture of greyhound seated and looking back by Robert
Crutchley—4½” initialled R.H.C.
British Art Awards bronzed circular shield 6” “Queen Victorian 1857
for Success in the National Art Competition” signed A. Vetchte in its
original case. Presented to John Fraser 1959.
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28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.

Victorian iron with wooden handle and trivet.
Heavy Victorian slug iron with wooden handle.
Modern metal sculpture of a cockerel.
Pair of brass twin light wall lights.
Brass coal bucket with swing handle and floral embossed top and shovel.
Large pewter charger—16½”.
Set of four Denmark stainless steel cups in leather case and three leather
clad hip flasks.
Box of plated items.
Box of plated cutlery.
Box of childrens books.
3 old riding hats.
Conjuror’s box and tricks.
Box of decorative china.
Two Global Studios Cornwall ducks and a puppy plus another duck.
Two large black painted wooden African figures.
Ross Ensign camera in leather case.
Vintage Pianoforte child’s xylophone in wooden box.
Box of plated items to include two pairs of candlesticks.
Box of plated cutlery.
Metronome in mahogany case—Maelzel Paquet.
Copper warming pan, skim and chestnut roaster.
Black marble mantel clock.
Blue and white Chinese charger a.f. 15½”.
Old Peugeot coffee grinder.
Pair of carved horse’s head bookends.
Interesting old black and white photograph of fire fighting.
Old Atlas of Human Anatomy by Professor Dr. C.E. Boch— illustrated
volume.
Brown crocodile skin bag—Thornhill and Co. Bond Street, London.
Large telescope.
Chines happy Buddha bronze.
Brass microscope Parkes and Son Birmingham.
Truncheon.
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61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.

Vintage Herbert Terry anglepoise lamp.
Paddington Bear with orange hat, brown coat and yellow boots.
Case with six pairs of plated fish knives and forks with servers.
Box of plated cutlery and box of six table knives.
Collection of small ceramic pigs.
Boxed pair of Royal Scot crystal whisky glasses.
Pair of Tohyoh 16 x 50 binoculars in leather case.
Blue and white Spode Italia tea ware comprising teapot, cream jug, 8 cups, 6
saucers, 6 side plates and bread and butter plate.
Dinky Coles mobile crane in original box & a few model cars and figures.
Collection of old games: Scrabble; Travel Scrabble; Chess; Draughts; Magic
Robot and Monopoly.
Box of plated and stainless steel items.
Alfred Meakin “The Hayride” table china: 7 fruit dishes, 2 casserole dishes
with covers, 5 dinner plates, 6 dessert plates and 7 side plates.
Quantity of Hornsea “Saffron” tea ware and 2 Royal Worcester casserole
dishes with covers.
Three boxes of Meccano.
Royal Doulton “Pastorale” half tea set 23 pieces.
Dressed china headed doll for restoration.
Mahogany canteen of Viceroy plate and stainless steel cutlery—6 place setting (one fork missing).
Four Royal Worcester oven to table ware casserole dishes with covers.
2 pairs of Royal Worcester oven to table ware shallow dishes with covers.
Two Worcester flan dishes, water jug, large plate and Wild Harvest shallow
dish and two small dishes.
Large quantity of Royal Worcester “Wild Harvest” dinner, tea and breakfast
ware.
Royal Worcester plate decorated birds and two Royal Kendall wall plates
Tigers and Lions.
Three Prinknash Queen Elizabeth II Jubilee mugs, Prinknash souvenir plate
Charles and Diana Wedding, Royal Cauldon Whitbread and Co. Queen Elizabeth II Silver Jubilee mug and a copy of a mug from the personal collection
of H.R.H. Prince Luitpold of Bavaria.
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84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.

Box of cutlery.
Box of miscellaneous china including set of 6 Worcester plates.
Tall blue and white china vase/stick stand.
2 glass jugs with plate mounted tops and glass decanter with stopper.
Oval silver plated butter dish with pierced sides and top, ball and claw feet,
bull handles with cow sculpture on top and with pale blue glass liner.
Heavy glass ashtray, pair of cut glass oval salts, pair of globular cut glass
bowls and pair of glass knife rests.
Caithness paperweight, Wedgwood paperweight and four others.
Antique stemmed wine glass with millifiore inserts to base & knopped stem.
Pair of Wedgwood “Strawberry” flared vases, Worcester grip jar plus a
collection of 11 “The Shakespearian Garden” enamel boxes.
Pair of gilt and floral porcelain and brass servant’s bell pulls.
German dimpled glass beer mug with pewter lid.
Delft blue and white floral decorated sparrow beak jug—5”.
Round wooden tray and circular leather collar box with detachable collars.
Vintage rustic model of an old steam tractor.
Pair of silver three branch candlesticks.
Royal Family Commemorative plates :7 Aynsley; 2 Worcester; 4 others.
Large oval tray with gold decoration.
Masons Chartreuse dishes and plates—9 pieces.
Set of 6 Alcose dessert plates with Chinese garden pattern.
Cut glass mallet shape decanter with stopper.
Cut glass ships decanter with stopper.
Cut glass conical shape decanter and one other.
Two pairs of decorative floral vases, a.f. and one other decorated fruit.
Worcester pink decorated half tea set with a few hairline cracks.
Red glass liqueur decanter and six glasses.
Box of assorted Oriental china.
Two Oriental plates, plus Cantonese bowl and jar with lid, both a.f.
Amherst floral decorated centre bowl—9½”.
Floral decorated china mug, floral decorated teapot with lid and floral decorated sparrow beak china jug.
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114. Beswick lying horse in brown matt and Royal Doulton fox—ear off.
115. Small Wedgwood china teapot, small gilt and floral teapot blue S mark
and floral decorated tea bowl.
116. Green glazed Brannam puzzle jug.
117. 4 gilt and wild strawberry pattern cups and saucers and 6 Cauldon floral
garland decorated cups and saucers.
118. Quantity of gilt and floral basket china some a.f.
119. Box of glassware.
120. Box of china.
121. Set of four Royal Worcester limited edition plates horses and four
Wedgwood limited edition plates Wildlife by Patrick Oxenham.
122. Large white Dartmouth pottery swan.
123. Cut glass centre bowl, glass jug, heavy cut glass bowl on stand a.f.
124. Capo di Monte figure of a tramp on bench with bags.
125. Capo di Monte figure of man sewing with cat by his feet.
126. Capo di Monte figure of blue bird on water lily base.
127. Capo di Monte figure of girl wearing a bonnet and carrying a basket.
128. Lladro figurine “Bedtime” featuring girl by clock with cat.
129. Pair of small porcelain figurines Boy and Girl with flower baskets bearing
Augustus Rex mark.
130. Moorcroft vase in extended ovoid form dark green ground with hibiscus
pattern 12 ½”.
131. China vase in green, blue and brown 12½” with three others.
132. Pair of mallet shape decanters with stoppers.
133. Silver plate mounted cut glass ice jug.
134. Capo di Monte figure of a swan in gilt, blue, white and floral initialled
S.P.A.
135. Pair of mallet shape glass decanters with stoppers.
136. Pair of cut glass claret jugs with stoppers.
137. Blue glazed pottery bowl.
138. Square Studio pottery bowl with glazed interior and black textured finish
by Clive Brooker.
139. Dark green glazed figure of a duck with yellow beak and feet.
140. Bradleigh “Bronson” plate primus stove.
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141. Poole pottery multi coloured dish—13½”.
142. Limited edition bulbous vase by Elisa No. 175/900.
143. Engraved glass sherry decanter with stopper & ships decanter with
stopper.
144. Cut glass flower basket, glass jug and other glassware.
145. Sculptured figurine of a lady signed Beliori.
146. Tall glass flower vase on square base—16½”.
147. Small figure of cherub with fruit basket, cherub candlesticks & Elisa basket.
148. Royal Worcester gold rimmed tea, coffee and dinnerware.
149.
150.
151. Glazed pottery blue ground and floral electric table lamp with blue shade.
152. Set of 4 cut glass tumblers.
153. Set of 6 stemmed wine glasses.
154. Set of 6 engraved glass champagnes.
155. 11 Waterford sherry glasses and four larger to match.
156. Opaque glass water jug and large goblet glass to match plus two glass jugs
and decanter.
157. Okra iridescent Art Glass bowl with wire cover.
158. Art Deco Animalier horses on marble base.
159. Limited edition Caithness “Oaks in Autumn” signed vase No. 193.
160. WW11 brass navigators parallel rolling ruler in original case.
161. Carved oak banjo barometer/thermometer.
162. Miniature mahogany long case clock with key.
163. Pair of 1920’s Japanese Art Nouveau satsuma vases—6”.
164. Large Moser enamelled glass vase with raised fish a.f.
165. Wedgwood Fairyland lustre Celestial Dragon bowl—4½”.
166. “Orange Grove” Wade Gallery Art Deco style jug—7½”.
167. 3 1930’s Wade Cranky tankards—Hyperfloogie, Floppity and Drumbleton.
168. 1950’s Achatit pottery wall mark “Girl with braided crown” Model 1219.
169. 1920’s Gerard Defrassex Abbot French porcelain charger, garden scene
with figures—14”.
170. “Paradise” pattern Wade Gallery Art Deco style jug—6½”.
171. 1930’s Maling “Springtime” biscuit barrel.
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172.
173.
174.
175.
176.
177.
178.
179.
180.
181.
182.
183.
184.
185.
186.
187.
188.
189.
190.
191.
192.
193.
194.
195.
196.
197.
198.
199.
200.

Ditmar Urbach Art Deco hand painted teapot Crinoline Lady.
Large 12” brown Dachshund by Goebel.
Large Chameleon ware vase by Thomas Clews and Son.
Art Nouveau French ormolu mounted pottery charger.
Overlaid glass scent bottle, another scent bottle with silver top, glass jar with
plated top and plate mounted inkwell.
Derby Stevenson and Hancock white china cupid candlestick.
Coalport “Revelry” half tea set—20 pieces.
Quantity of Johnson Indian tree china.
Wade china whiskey decanter commemorating Queen Elizabeth’s 60th
Birthday.
Royal Doulton horse in brown gloss.
Early Copeland figure of a boy with basket on his back 7¼”.
Coalport figurine “Helen of Troy” CW 154 by David Cornwell.
Worcester figurine “The Last Waltz”.
Lladro figure of girl with umbrella.
Beswick figure of Huntswoman Style 2 model no. 1730 in grey gloss 8¼”.
Enamelled cranberry jug and glass.
Glazed china figure seated dog USSR.
Large Sylvac carthorse.
1960’s Whitefriars red vase—6”.
Royal Copenhagen mouse on cob.
Parian ware figure angel with lion—12”.
Royal Doulton figurine “Silks and Ribbons” HN 2017 modelled by Leslie
Harrandine.
A Thomas Webb Crystal Ltd edition commemorative investiture vase in
original presentation box.
Stuart crystal limited edition commemorative Mayflower Goblet, in original
presentation box with certificates.
Early Pelham puppet clown in original box.
Two ditto “Gretel” and “Witch” in original boxes.
Two ditto “Swedish Boy” and “Dutch Boy” in original boxes.
Two ditto “Ballet Dancer” and “Fritzi” in original boxes.
Royal Doulton figurine “Make Believe” HN 2225 and another “Seashore”
HN 2263.
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LOT 126

LOT 125

LOT 128

LOT 127

LOT 130

LOT 129
11

LOT 138

LOT 134

LOTS 203, 207,208

LOT 141

LOTS 215 & 186

LOT 212
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LOTS 216-221

LOTS 223, 224, 222

LOT 342

LOT 343

LOT 345

LOT 434
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201. Beswick Duck family: Large duck No. 919A, medium duck No. 919B x 3; small
duck No. 919C x 4.
202. Beswick penguin family: Penguin with umbrella No. 802; Penguin with walking
stick No. 803 and Penguin chick No. 801 x 2.
203. Beswick jay No. 2417.
204. Beswick beagle “Wendover Billy” No. 1933A and smaller example No. 1939.
205. Beswick horse “Rearing Welsh Cob” No. 1014 in brown gloss, first version.
206. Beswick pig family: Pig No. 832; Piglet Running No. 833 and Piglet Trotting No.
834.
207. Beswick fox –Standing No. 1016A.
208. Beswick Doe No. 999A.
209. Beswick Koala family: Koala Bear on Branch No. 1039; Koala Joey No. 1040 x 3.
210. Beswick Panda with ball No. 738 and Panda cub No. 1815.
211. Beswick large elephant—trunk stretching in grey matt—No. 998.
212. Beswick large elephant—trunk in salute in grey gloss.—No.1770.
213. Five Beswick Beatrix Potter figurines: Little Pig Robinson; Timmy Willie; Flopsy,
Mopsy and Cottontail; Tabitha Twitchett and Jermima Puddleduck, four with
gold backstamps.
214. Beswick Cottage ware teapot and milk jug.
215. Beswick figure “Huntsman” (Style two standing) in brown gloss modelled by
Arthur Gredington—8¼”.
216. Royal Doulton figurine “Biddy Penny Farthing” HN 1843 modelled by Leslie
Harrandine.
217. Royal Doulton figurine “Balloon Lady” HN 2935 modelled by Peter A. Gee.
218. Royal Doulton “The Balloon Man” HN1954 modelled by KGB.
219. Royal Doulton figurine “Old Balloon Seller” HN 1315 modelled by Leslie
Harrandine.
220. Royal Doulton figurine “Balloon Boy” HN 2934 modelled by Peter A. Gee.
221. Royal Doulton figurine “Balloon Girl” HN 2818.
222. Royal Doulton figurine “Silks and Ribbons” HN 2017 modelled by Leslie
Harrandine.
223. Royal Doulton figurine “The Judge” HN 2443.
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224. “Acorn” figurine of a fox dressed as a huntsman and with monocle.
225. Beswick figure “Trout” No. 1390 in brown and dark green gloss modelled by
Arthur Gredington—4”.
226. 4 collectable corkscrews and a pair of opera glasses.
227. Ivory card case, intricately carved ivory photograph frame, carved ivory
pendant and carved ivory paper knife and small pill box.
228. Small Victorian spice tower.
229. Late 19th Century French oval four glass gilt brass mantel clock
with mercury double tube pendulum—11” with presentation plaque dated
1881—retailers Mann and Son of Gloucester.
230. Policeman’s whistle J. Hudson of Birmingham.
231. 2 onyx table lighters, brass table lighter, 2 onyx ashtrays & glass paperweight.
232. Two small tortoiseshell and mother of pearl guitars.
233. Georgian silhouette of gentleman in rosewood frame.
234. Box of decorative china boxes, pin trays, vase, grip jar, etc. plus a Royal
Crown Derby Posies bowl and Royal Worcester bone china trinket set.
235. Large quantity of Old English and foreign coins.
236. Twenty one Churchill crowns, Coronation 1953 crown and Charles and
Diana crown.
237. RAC badge, Sunbeam Rapier badge and a collection of cloth badges.
238. Large quantity of silver threepenny pieces and other old English coins with
silver content.
239. Box of Old English and foreign coins including three crowns.
240. Large quantity of Old English and foreign coins.
241. 2 silver mounted leather riding whips and another leather riding whip.
242. 2 leather riding whips and a walking cane.
243. Cut glass fruit bowl with silver rim London 1901.
244. Silver mounted shaped glass decanter with stopper—Sheffield 1893.
245. 2 silver topped glass dressing table jars and a silver mounted glass perfume
bottle and cut glass sugar caster with silver top.
246. Small silver wire 4 division toast rack and three silver serviette rings.
247. Vintage Colibri Monopol lighter in engine turned gold plated case.
248. Indian silver bowl with dancing figures and tree in relief—4½”.
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249.
250.
251. Silver bowl on three spade feet with frilled top and with embossed scrolls
and cherub faces—Birmingham 1891.
252. Embossed silver jar with lid.
253. Engraved silver presentation cigarette case & engine turned silver match
case.
254. Silver serviette ring, small silver bowl and silver pepper pot.
255. Silver pounce pot.
256. Three pairs of silver sugar tongs.
257. Victorian engraved silver paper knife.
258. Antique engine turned silver vinaigrette.
259. White metal embossed heart shaped pill box with elephant on lid and other
animals round the sides.
260. Silver items viz: button hook, 2 preserve spoons, caddy spoon, 2 forks,
butter knife and salt spoon.
261. Four matching small pepper pots and 2 salts.
262. Shaped whisky decanters with engraved floral decoration “Whisky” and with
silver mounted top Sheffield 1901 with stopper.
263. Set of four silver mounted whisky noggins and three silver labels—
Birmingham 1913 plus one other with silver fox top.
264. Victorian silver christening mug London 1880—Mono WA.
265. 2 silver photograph frames.
266. Pair of silver posy vases Birmingham 1902 and pair of ditto 1905.
267. Set of four silver fiddle pattern tablespoons Exeter 1866—8½ ozs.
268. Collection of silver spoons—various dates—8 ozs.
269. Case of 6 silver coffee spoons and case with 13 spoons with shell bowls and
figural handles.
270. Large pocket watch in beaten silver frame.
271. Pair of silver based “Bulls Horns” knife rests.
272. 800 silver handled magnifying glass.
273. Two old silver sugar nips and French sugar tongs.
274. Silver table vesta.
275. 4 large Hester Bateman silver spoons.
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276. Large silver spoon by W. Bateman.
277. Silver mirror with embossed cherubs, oval silver photo frame and 2 silver
topped jars.
278. Silver photograph frame.
279. Oval silver photograph frame.
280. Silver clog pin cushion.
281. Silver vinaigrette.
282. Small silver plated statuette Aries.
283. Three Victorian silver sugar tongs.
284. Two Georgian silver sugar tongs IB and IS.
285. Large USSR silver spoon.
286. Set of four Edinburgh silver teaspoons.
287. Case of 6 silver coffee spoons, case of 6 plated tea knives & few odd spoons.
288. 4 silver and one plated serviette rings.
289. Yard-o-Led rolled silver propelling pencil in original case.
290. Amber necklace.
291. Pair of 9ct gold horseshoe earrings and 9ct gold ring.
292. Victorian garnet and pearl ring.
293.
294.
295. Four large Fore’s coaching prints “All Right”, “Pulling up to Unskid”, “The
Olden Time” and “Waking Up”.
296. Framed coloured nursery print “The Lesser Brethren” by Margaret W.
Tarrant.
297. Set of four framed coloured shooting prints “Going Out”, “Game Found”,
“Refreshing” and “Dogs Brought the Game and Re-loading”.
298. Pen, ink and watercolour “Delly End Farm, Oxfordshire” signed Jago Stone
1981.
299.
300.

301. Framed embroidered picture to commemorate Coronation 1911 “Send Him
Victorious” worked by Frances Sophia Gayer 1911.

302. Framed coloured prints “Pheasant Shooting” & “Duck Shooting” after paintings by Samuel Howitt.
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303. Framed coloured print “Beach Scene with figures” by David Cox.
304. Large framed coloured print of HMS Royal George.
305. Limited edition print of a “stream and trees” entitled Spring Haze signed
Gerald Hughes 79/200.
306. Framed coloured print “Longship Lighthouse” after JMW Turner and framed
coloured print Dutch Estuary Scene with bridge and windmill.
307. Four large framed coloured prints viz: “Castle Urquhart, Scotland”, “A
North End View of Rhuddlan Castle in Flintshire”, South East View of Bolton
Priory” and limited edition “Cetara on the Gulf at Salena” 121/850.
308. Framed coloured print of Keble College, Oxford, Hugh Callin signed limited
edition 9/500.
309. Pair of coloured prints depicting fruit with garden scenes in gilt frames.
310. Framed and glazed war print by Snaffles “Wipers”.
311. Ditto “The Gunner”.
312. Ditto “ Heilan Lad.
313. Framed and glazed copy of Ann Garnel’s sampler 1826 and framed embroidered picture of a bird on a branch.
314. 2 unframed coloured posters A. Nixon “Mice” & Raymond Sheppard
“Snails”.
315. Large laminated poster Shakespears Memorial Theatre Festival 1947 and
unframed map of Warwickshire.
316. Five assorted pictures.
317. Set of 4 framed coloured prints depicting the Four Seasons after paintings by
J. Dearman.
318. Framed coloured hunting print signed in the margin by Lionel Edwards.
319. Framed coloured print “A Hunting Problem” by Lionel Edwards and one
other hunting print.
320. “H.I.S.” Some impressions at Derby print.
321. Framed coloured limited edition print of black Labrador and Spaniel signed in
the margin by John Trickett.
322. Watercolour “Near Dundonnell—Western Ross” signed Leslie P. Stuart.
323. Sketch of horse jumping hurdle entitled “The Last Hurdle” by John Garbett.
324. Oil on board “Woeful Lake” initialled MP 1960.
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325. Pen, ink and watercolour entitled “A Rough Ride”.
326. Framed coloured print “A Dream of the Future” by Percy Earl.
327. 2 framed and coloured prints “Hare Shooting” and “Woodcock Shooting”
after Samuel Howitt.
328. Set of four framed coloured Fore’s Hunting Casualties after H. Alken.
329. Framed coloured limited edition racing print “Sod It” 247/800 by Malcom
Coward.
330. Large framed coloured print of a racehorse by H.S. Kettredge.
331. Framed portrait painting of a dog “Polly” signed M. Browning ‘81.
332. Framed portrait painting of a horse “Cowdray” signed M. Browning ‘81.
333. Framed portrait paining of a dog “Polly” by Anthea Williams ‘81.
334. Embroidered map of England and Wales in oval frame—Sarah Neate 1800
and two other embroidered pictures.
335. Set of 4 black and white prints of horses.
336. Framed coloured map print “The Salmon Rivers of Scotland” by Nigel
Houldsworth.
337. Painting on wood of salmon.
338. Framed coloured print of Greenwich Hospital and another of Pulls Ferry by
Chris Hutchin.
339. Assorted pictures.
340. Large picture of Dusky Eagle by artist unknown.
341. 4 various watercolour landscapes.
342. Oil on canvas “Friars Laughing at Punch Magazine” in attractive ornate gilt frame—J. North 19½” x 23½”.
343. Oil on canvas cottage with figures in Clovelly, North Devon by
William Pitt 28” x 21½” in ornate gilt frame.
344. Oil on canvas “Forest Landscape with figures” W.L. Turner 11½” x 13½”
in gilt frame.
345. Oil on canvas depicting double arch bridge with figures on the river
bank 15½” x 29”.
346. Pair of oils on canvas view with figures in Erncliffe Woods, Sheffield
by Hudson Willis 15½” x 12”.
347. Oil on board depicting bridge over the river Teme Near Ludlow with figure
in woodland landscape 12½” x 18½”.
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348. Oil painting “Still Life Apples and Delft Plate” 6½” x 10½” in gilt frame—
Hollyer.
349.
350.
351. Watercolour entitled “Staithes” Yorkshire featuring estuary scene and
another with canal boat and pub both signed Mary Wadham.
352. Three watercolours viz: Penmon Priory and Dovecote, Anglesey, Old Mill
Pant-y-Deri and Coriss North Wales.
353. Three paintings viz: Blue Lias, Stockton, Cedris Farm, Tal-y-Llyn & one
other all by Mary Wadham.
354. Watercolour Woodland path Farnborough, watercolour Warwick Castle
and mixed media study of Criccieth Castle all by Mary Wadham.
355. Pair of oils on canvas featuring North Wales landscapes and another of Old
Mill Cwmpennant.
356. Large Indian watercolour on fabric of a peacock in landscape 29” x 22”.
357. Framed coloured limited edition print of two racehorses heads entitled
“Photo finish” signed bottom left Leon Danchin No. 141/500.
358. Oil on board fish on riverbank.
359. Box of assorted pictures plus large floral print.
360. Triple wall mirror in burrwood frame, carved wood mirror and one other.
361. Victorian style iron double bedstead and pair of bedside tables to match.
362. Pair of Persian Sarouk rugs bordered pattern navy ground with floral design.
363. Rose ground with medallion pattern rug.
364. Three Persian patterned rugs of varying size.
365. Circular patterned wood carpet 72” diameter.
366. Brass Benares tray and stand.
367. Negretti and Zambre wall barometer/thermometer.
368. Ornate circular wall mirror.
369. Antique wicker hamper.
370. Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror.
371. Pottery cauldron shape jardinière on stand and 2 smaller ditto.
372. Pottery vase with applied grapevine decoration.
373. Hexagonal carved mahogany occasional table.
374. Half moon mahogany occasional table 29½”.
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375.
376.
377.
378.
379.
380.
381.
382.
383.
384.
385.
386.
387.
388.
389.
390.
391.
392.
393.
394.
395.
396.
397.

Inlaid rosewood wall barometer/thermometer.
Victorian correction chair with cane seat.
Three Edwardian dining chairs.
Yew and elm Windsor wheel & stickback armchair with crinoline stretcher.
Circular mahogany tripod table and 2 other small tables.
Low seated ladderback chair with seagrass seat.
Oak drop flap coffee table.
Pair of yew wood oval occasional tables and another similar.
Yew wood rectangular coffee table on curved supports and stretcher base
42” x 24”.
Modern chest of 2 long and 2 short drawers in Georgian style—28”.
Heavy brass standard seven branch candelabrum.
Yew wood desk with central and 8 side drawers with brass drop handles
and tooled leather top in Georgian style 48” x 24”.
Yew wood two drawer filing cabinet with leather top to match previous lot.
Wall mirror in ornate gilt frame in Adam style 32” x 30”.
Three various oval mirrors.
Oval mahogany occasional table with shelf under.
Modern barometer.
Towcester Clock Works wall clock with Westminster chime.
Circular mahogany tripod table.
Victorian button back bedroom chair with floral upholstery.
Drop flap mahogany tea trolley.
Open armchair in gold upholstery.
Victorian mahogany chiffonier with two drawers and cupboard under mirror
back with shelf—49”.
Set of 6 white painted bentwood chairs with pads.

398.
399.
400.
401. Victorian style button back armchair in maroon.
402. Heavy elm hall table with carved frieze on barley twist column supports and
stretcher base and lion mask feet—36” x 21”.

403. Yew wood kneehole pedestal desk with central and 8 side drawers, tooled
leather top in Georgian style—48” x 24”.
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404.
405.
406.
407.
408.
409.
410.
411.
412.
413.
414.
415.
416.
417.
418.
419.
420.
421.
422.
423.
424.
425.
426.
427.
428.
429.
430.
431.

432.

Narrow chest of five long and two short drawers—20”.
Metal frame conservatory chair.
Occasional table with drawer in the form of a Regency sofa table.
Edwardian occasional table with shelf under.
Carved oak folding table, pedestal occasional table & circular yew wood table.
Mahogany chest of 5 drawers.
Edwardian nursing chair with floral seat, 2 cane seated stools and cane seated
chair.
Circular oak tripod table—19” diameter.
Oak blanket box—32”.
Oval oak gate-leg dining table with barley twist legs.
Victorian carved dark oak drop flap table with triangular flaps.
Large carved “toad” stool.
Victorian style whatnot.
Oval mahogany dressing table mirror.
Brass frame cheval mirror.
Bedside chest with four drawers and brass drop handles—18”.
Inlaid and crossbanded mahogany shaped front side table with central long
drawer and 2 short drawers, brass ring handles and square tapering legs—47”.
Pair of mahogany bedside tables with drawers.
Mahogany chest of three drawers with brass drop handles—24”.
Regency style window seat with reeded curved supports and legs.
Oak blanket chest.
Possibly coromandel glazed cabinet with drawer over—23”.
Heavy metal standard lamp.
Mahogany drop flap occasional table on slender turned legs.
Wrought iron and mesh fire screen.
Smaller ditto.
Heavily carved dark oak hall chair in 17th Century style with loose cushion.
Mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with two top drawers and 3 drawers each
side and on the other side two drawers and cupboards under, tooled leather
to 53” x 35”.
Victorian mahogany bow fronted chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with
brass ring handles—42”.
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433. 19th Century panelled oak corner cupboard with reeded sides—32”.
434. 18th Century oak and walnut chest of three short and three long
drawers, brass drop handles—38½”.
435. Victorian walnut glazed fronted display cabinet/bookcase.
436. Victorian inlaid walnut breakfront display cabinet with ormolu
mounts—66”.
437. 18th Century oak dresser with three drawers, brass drop handles and
rack over with shelves and side cupboards—81”.
438. Grandfather clock in oak and cross banded case with painted enamel
dial—Johnson of Winchcomb.
439. Small oak dresser with drawer and cupboard under and rack over.
440. Set of garden furniture comprising round table, rectangular table and 6
chairs.
END OF SALE

LOT 436

LOT 437
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